
Troax mesh panels 
– durable machinery protection 
  for a safer workplace

skill, Quality & eXperience



strong wire welding points  our aim is to make all our 
panels stable and able to withstand harsh conditions. this 
is why we have honed our installation methods to create  
 

Carefully designed panels our panels are designed with 
a large range of applications in mind, always giving the 
same level of security. a secure panel has to be able to 
provide protection in many different ways. one example 
of how safety can be inhibited is the panel colour. when  
panels are painted yellow, it makes it difficult to see 
through the mesh. in order to gain the best visibility in the 
safety zone, we recommend grey coloured panels.

the mesh apertures offered in our ranges are thoroughly  
tested. standard panels come with vertical wires fixed on the 
outside. tests show that this design makes the mesh impossi-
ble to climb. the mesh apertures are taken from the relevant 
standards en 953 and iso 14120, to ensure that moving parts 
cannot be reached by the hands.

scientifically tested all our panels are subjected to  
rigorous testing. we actually have our own test facility to 
ensure that our panels maintain the highest quality.

Designed according to standard  the panels are designed  
in accordance with the relevant safety standards. this 
ensures their compliance with the international stand-
ards iso/en. it is important; however, that the panels are 
correctly positioned at the proper distance to the machine 
in accordance with international standards iso/en.
 

Innovative development  
ensures the highest quality 

we guarantee that our panels have been tested to with-
stand a strain of 309 Joules.

easy to adjust with no reduction in strength  our panels 
are supplied as modules. the dimensions on-site are seldom 
100 percent consistent with the available range of panel  
dimensions. it is thus sometimes necessary to cut the panels 
to size to make them to fit into the environment in which 

they are to be used. the panel´s stability and strength are 
maintained through the use of our cuttinG/end profile kit. 
the cuttinG profile is used for horizontal cutting and the 
end profile for vertical cutting. then it´s ready.

strong panel runs. each wire is sunk and welded at a fixed 
point. this ensures a long-lasting, stable panel able to  
withstand significant strain.



mesh panels to cover all your needs

sT20 panel
st20 is a panel suitable for 
machinery protection. it can 
be used around conveyor 
belts and other machinery 
not presenting any great 
danger and where the safety 
distance is at least 120 mm.

panel heights: 
1200 and 2000 mm

sT30 pC panel
the advantages of pc (poly-
carbonate) panels are that 
the machine operator can 
supervise production whilst 
being protected from splashes.

panel height: 2000 mm

sT30 Full steel
this panel is frequently used in 
environments where welding, 
cutting and grinding take place. 
the panel is particularly effec- 
tive in enclosing light, smoke 
and dust. it is ideal for machine 
cells that have to be sealed, but 
which do not require observ- 
ation. st30 full steel is compa-
tible with all our mesh panels. 

panel height: 2000 mm

sT20-350 panel
panels for automation and  
robotic applications. st 20-350  
panels are a low cost alterna-
tive for machinery protection 
around conveyor belts and 
machinery where the safety 
distance is at least 850 mm.

panel height: 2000 mm

sT30 panel
st30 is a panel designed 
for environments requiring 
a high degree of safety, for 
example around large  indus- 
trial robots and in particular 
dangerous machinery where 
the safety distance is at 
least 120 mm.

panel heights:  
1200 and 2000 mm 

 panel c/c panel c/c panel c/c
 width mm  width mm  width mm  width mm  width mm  width mm 
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sT30 panel
frame: 30x20 mm, wire: 3 mm
mesh size: 20x100 mm
sT20 panel
frame: 19x19 mm, wire: 3 mm
mesh size: 20x100 mm
sT20-350 panel
frame: 19x19 mm, wire: 2.5 mm
mesh size: 50x50 mm

sT30 Full steel
frame: 30x20 mm 
Gauge: 0.7 mm

sT30 pC panel
frame: 30x20 mm 
Gauge pc: 3 mm

rapid Fix smart Fix safe Fix

Technical information

 c/c  c/c  c/c
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ADVANTAGES APPLICATIONS FEATURES

Partition System Caelum
Floor fixings

Flexible floor fixings create stablewalls

The Industrial Storage System fromTroax utilises two types of floor fixings: a support floor fixing for
internal panels along the run, and a floor fixing for corners or the end of a run. Both floor fixings are
compatible with support posts (see separate product information sheet).

Floor fixings are bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes. Mesh panels can easily be installed on
uneven surfaces, as panel height canbe adjusted accordinglydue to the unique design of the floor fixing.

The Industrial Storage System from
Troax can be installed close to the floor
or adjusted to any height to provide
easy access during cleaning.

For additional stablility, support posts
and/or ceiling fixings can be used with
standard floor fixings.

The ventec holes in the floor fixings al-
lows the wall to be installed between
4mm -120 mm off the floor.

Endsupport floor fixings take upminimal space at
corners andat the end of a run.

Support floor fixings are double-sided, optimis-
ingpanel support. It is recommended that roof fix-
ings are used in conjunction to create full stability
along the run.

Installat ions with a 60x40 support post don’t
need a roof fixing. A U-profile can be placed on
top of the panels to provide added stability and
support to the run.
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FACTS

A stable base plate in 4 mm thick
steel with bolt holes on either side.

The 60x40 support post is bolted
into the floor.

Accessories/options

x Expander bolt M8x65
Product number 89050088

x Female expander 8x60
Product number 89050165

x Chemical anchor 8x80
Product number 89050164

UX - To accept 30mm framed panels

UR - To accept19mm framed panels

Product number and colour:

Prod.no Product Standard colour
RAL

21601201 Support floor fixing UX 7037

21601251 End support floor fixing UX 7037,1018,9005

35500701 Support floor fixing UR 7037

35500751 End support floor fixing UR 7037,1018,9005

36500601 U-profile UX L=2200 7037, galvanized

35500601 U-profile UR L=2200 7037, galvanized

For facts about Support Post,
see separate product sheet.
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ADVANTAGES APPLICATION FEATURES

Partition System Caelum
Mesh panel UR

Amesh panel system for industrial storage
applications
Caelummeshpartitioning is a flexible system available invariouswidths and heights.Mesh and/or solid
steel panels can be combined freely to fit any space, providing security or privacy where required. All
panels have a sturdy welded frame design that provides added strength.The system is fully demountable
and relocatable.

Panels are supplied powder coated as standardwith a grey RAL 7037 finish; however other RAL colo-
lurs are available upon request. Panels can also be supplied hot galvanized for external use or in cold
storage areas.

The door frames are constructed with
30x20 mm tubes to give you the stabi-
lity required.

Mesh panels can be used in avariety of
ways, such as roomdividers or tempor-
ary partitions.

Mesh panels can easily be combined
with solid steel panels for privacy, etc.

Swing and slidingdoors are available. Troaxmeshpanels allownatural light and ventila-
tion.No expensive rebuilding is required.

Solid steel panels are made from strong corru-
gated sheet metal for optimum stability. Solid
and mesh panels are available in a variety of
heights andwidths.
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FACTS

The unique profiled horizontal
tube gives the panels superior
strength.

Mesh panels are reinforced by
weldingwires to the tubular frame.

The 0.6 mm thick steel sheet is
welded to the frame the same as
mesh panels.

Accessories/options:

x Profile for top section UR (complete)
Product number: 35700014

x U-section19x19x2200
Product number: 35500608

x Filling pipe19x19 L=2200
Product number: 35001001

x Brackets for corners
Product number: 26700049

x T-tube 40x40x6000
Product number: 26504008

Profile dimension:
19x19x1mm

Mesh size:
50x50 mm

Wire dimension:
2,5x2,5 mm

Standard colour:
Grey RAL 7037

Alt. colour:
Hot galvanized or other
colours on costumers
request.

Components for
assembling, see sep.
prod.datasheet.

Product number,width and weight:

Prod. no.
Colour:grey

Width (mm) Weight (kg)

Section UR
H=2200mm
35020001
35030001
35070001
35080001
35100001
35120001
35150001

200
300
700
800
1000
1200
1500

3,28
3,28
5,72
6,26
7,26
8,25
9,75

Section SP (full steel)
H=2200mm
35020501
35030501
35070501
35080501
35100501
35120501

200
300
700
800
1000
1200

4,96
6,07
11,20
12,41
14,83
17,23
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ADVANTAGES APPLICATION FEATURES

Partition System Caelum
Mesh panel UX (30x20mm)

Amesh panel range for secure storage
applications
Caelum mesh partitioning is a flexible system that is available in various widths and heights. Steel mesh
panels can be combined freely to fit any space, providing security where required. All panels have a
sturdy welded frame design that provides added strenth.The system is fully demountable and relocata-
ble.

Panels are supplied powder coated as standardwith agreyRAL7037 finish; howeverotherRAL colours
are available upon request. Panels can also be supplied hot dip galvanized for external use or in cold
storage areas.

Top sections canbe added to customise
the height of the application. Applica-
tions can range from 800 mm high to
a complete floor to ceiling wall.

Mesh panels can be used in avariety of
ways, such as roomdividers or tempor-
ary partitions.

Doors are provided with lock and
handle. Cylinder locks can be added if
required.

Connecting tubes are used to join wall sections in
multi-lift applications.

Troaxmeshpanels allownatural light and ventila-
tion.No expensive rebuilding is required.

Various cylinder lock options are available on
door panels.
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FACTS

The unique profiled horizontal
tube gives the panel superior
strength.

Th icker wire dimens ions add
strength to thepanel.

Accessories/options:

x UX connecting tube for top section
Product number: 36800900

x U-section 30x20x2200
Product number: 36500608

x Spacer tube 30x20 L=2200
Product number: 36001001

x Spacer tube 30x20 L=3000
Product number: 36001011

x Spacer tube 50x30 L=2200
Product number: 36001021

x Spacer tube 50x30 L=3000
Product number: 36001031

x Brackets for corners
Product number: 26700049

x T-tube 40x40x6000
Product number: 26504008

Profile dimension:
30x20x1,25 mm

Mesh size:
50x50 mm

Wire dimension:
3,0x3,75 mm

Standard colour:
Grey RAL 7037

Alt. colour:
Hot galvanized or other
colours on costumers
request.

Product number,width and weight:

Prod. no.
Colour:grey

Width (mm) Weight (kg)

Section UX
H=2200mm
36020001
36030001
36070001
36080001
36100001
36120001
36150001

200
300
700
800
1000
1200
1500

5,90
6,81
10,44
11,35
13,16
14,97
17,70

TopSection UX
H=800mm
36020011
36030011
36070011
36080011
36100011
36120011
36150011

200
300
700
800
1000
1200
1500

2,28
2,70
4,37
4,79
5,62
6,46
7,71
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ADVANTAGES APPLICATION FEATURES

Partition System Caelum
Swing door UX/UR

Swing doors for the CaelumPartition System
Caelum swing doors are a simple solution for adding access to a secure store. Doors are available in
heights from 2200mm to 6000mm and are suppliedwith the lock mechanism and handle. Locking op-
tions such as a padlockor single or double cylinder locks can be incorporated.

All doors are delivered pre-assembled to enable quick installation.

All doors have a cover plate that pro-
tects the lock from tampering.

Caelum swing doors can easilybe built
up to a 6000mm opening height to suit
any application.

The doors are provided with lock and
handle. Cylinder locks can be added if
required (see overleaf).

Locks and handles have an electro plated finish. The unique horizontal profile tube gives the door
leaf added strength anddurability.

Various cylinder lockoptions are available.
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FACTS

Doors can also accommodate a
padlock.

A single cylinder is ideal for lock-
ing andopening onone side only.

A single cylinder with a knob is
ideal for locking fromonesidewith
the ability to open the door with-
out a key from the other side.

A double cylinder is ideal for lock-
ingandopening fromboth sides of
the door.

Accessories/options:

ASSA Cylinders
Profile cylinder 701, single, diff. locking

Prod. number: 89051090

Profile cylinder 702, double, diff. locking

Prod. number: 89051091

Acc. ASSA 256, single cyl, with thumbturn

Produ. number: 89051094

Acc. ASSA 2356, single cyl, with cover plate

Prod. number: 89051074

Acc. ASSA 18256, double cyl.

Prod. number: 89051098

Euro cylinders
Profile cylinder, single, same locking

Prod. number: 89051096

Profile cylinder, single, diff. locking

Prod. number: 89051095

Profile cylinder, double, same locking

Prod. number: 89051089

Profile cylinder, double, diff. locking

Prod. number: 89051081

Profile cylinder, with knobs, diff. locking

Prod. number: 89051080

Profile dimension:
30x20x1.5 mm

Meshsize:
50x50 mm

Wire dimension:
3,0x3,75 mm

Standard Colour:
Grey Ral 7037

Alt. colour:
Hot galvanized or other
colours on costumers
request.

Components for
assembling, see sep.
prod.datasheet.

Type, Product number and width:

Lock type Prod.nr. Width mm

Swing door
Padlock
Padlock
Euro
Euro
ASSA
ASSA
ASSA
ASSA

36100401
36120401
36100421
36120421
36100441
36120441
36100451
36120451

1000
1200
1000
1200
1000 Right
1200 Right
1000 Left
1200 Left

The doors are available with electrical strike as standard. Contact
your local dealer for Prod. nr.

Lock type Prod.nr. Widthmm

Double Swing door
Padlock
Padlock
Euro
Euro
ASSA
ASSA

36200401
36240401
36200421
36240421
36200441
36240441

2000
2400
2000
2400
2000
2400

The doors are delivered pre-assembled, except the padlock doors.
The cylinder doors include door handles.
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ADVANTAGES APPLICATION FEATURES

Safe Fix/Caelum
Post (Wt=1,5 mm)

Support post with footplate

The support post is designed to allow flexibile height adjustment along the run of fencing. Mesh panels
are secured to the post 200mm (or any specified height) off the floor using a fixing clamp. The post is
then fastened to the floor by bolting it through predrilled holes in the footplate.

Support posts can be installed on any uneven or level surface.

The angle of the footplate gives the post
maximum stability, yet takes up mini-
mal space on the floor.

The support post can be used in all
Troax mesh partitioning systems.

The support post is available in differ-
ent lengths and thicknesses of 1.5 and
2.0 mm.

The support post is bolted into the floor. Mesh panels are fixed to the post at the required
height off the floor using a fixing clamp, allowing
for easy floor cleaning or for installation on slop-
ing floors etc.

The clamp allows for even tensionof themesh.
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FACTS

The footplate is reinforced with a
triangular angle support making
the post extremely stable.

Three clamps are fitted to each
post to suspend themesh panel.

Test results create a model which
determines the safety distance re-
quired for various post combina-
tions.

All Troax posts are tested dynami-
cally as well as statically.

Accessories/ Options

x Expanderbolt M8x65
Product number: 89056460

x Expanderbolt M10x80
Product number: 89056465

Profile dimensions:
60x40x1,5mm

Standard colours:
Grey, RAL 7037
Yellow, RAL1018
Black, RAL 9005

Product number and length:

Prod.Nr Post height No of units

29600301
26504108
29601501
89050044
89050525
89200096

Complete post,1400mm
Bracket for 60X40 post
Post
Bolt M8x55
M8 nut
End knob 60x40 black

2
1
2
2
1

29600311
26504108
29601511
89050044
89050525
89200096

Complete post,1800mm
Bracket for 60X40 post
Post
Bolt M8x55
M8 nut
End knob 60x40 black

3
1
3
3
1

29600321
26504108
29601521
89050044
89050525
89200096

Complete post, 2200mm
Bracket for 60X40 post
Post
Bolt M8x55
M8 nut
End knob 60x40 black

3
1
3
3
1

26500011
26504108
26510001
89050044
89050525
89200096

Complete post, 3000mm
Bracket for 60X40 post
Post
Bolt M8x55
M8 nut
End knob 60x40 black

3
1
3
3
1
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